Abstract: This research focused on understanding the effects of structural heterogeneity within tree crowns on the airborne retrieval of solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) and the Crop Water Stress Index (CWSI). We explored the SIF and CWSI variability observed within crowns of trees subjected to different water stress regimes and its effect on the relationships with leaf physiological measurements. High-resolution (20 cm) hyperspectral imagery was acquired to assess fluorescence retrieval from sunlit portions of the tree crowns using the Fraunhofer line depth method, and from entire crowns using automatic object-based tree crown detection methods. We also measured the canopy temperature distribution within tree crowns using segmentation algorithms based on temperature percentiles applied to high-resolution (25 cm) thermal imagery. The study was conducted in an almond orchard cultivated under three watering regimes in Cordoba, in southern Spain. Three airborne campaigns took place during the summer of 2015 using high-resolution hyperspectral and thermal cameras on board a manned aircraft. Relationships between SIF and the assimilation rate improved significantly when the sunlit tree crown pixels extracted through segmentation were used for all flight dates. By contrast, the SIF signal extracted from the entire tree crowns was highly degraded due to the canopy heterogeneity observed within tree crowns. The quartile crown segmentations applied to the thermal images showed that the CWSI values obtained were within the theoretically expected CWSI range only when the pixels were extracted from the 50th percentile class. However, the CWSI values were biased in the upper quartile (Q 75 ) for all watering regimes due to the soil background effects on the calculated mean crown temperature. The relationship between the CWSI and Gs was heavily affected by the crown segmentation levels applied and improved remarkably when the CWSI values were calculated from the middle quartile crown segmentation (Q 50 ), corresponding to the coldest and purest vegetation pixels (r 2 = 0.78 in pure vegetation pixels vs. r 2 = 0.52 with the warmer pixels included in the upper quartile). This study highlights the importance of using high-resolution hyperspectral and thermal imagery for pure-object segmentation extractions from tree crowns in the context of precision agriculture and water stress detection.
Introduction
Water deficits occur in crops when the evaporative demand exceeds the supply of soil water [1] . As a result, plant growth and its physiological processes are affected [2] . Particularly, water stress reduces photosynthetic activity and induces stomatal closure. Consequently, evaporative cooling The research presented in this manuscript was carried out in an almond orchard subjected to different water stress regimes due to the regulated deficit irrigation levels imposed. The goal of this study was to assess within-tree structural effects on chlorophyll fluorescence and on the mean temperature quantified from high-resolution hyperspectral and thermal images in the context of water stress detection and precision irrigation. In addition, we explored the influence of tree structure and the background on the relationships between SIF and the field-measured assimilation rate, and the CWSI and stomatal conductance.
Materials and Methods

Study Site and Field Data Collection
The experiment was performed in July and August 2015 in an almond orchard subjected to regulated deficit irrigation treatments and a plot under rainfed (RF) conditions. The experimental site was located in Cordoba, in southern Spain, at the Alameda del Obispo Research Station (37 • 52 N, 4 • 49 W). The climate is Mediterranean with mild winters and warm and dry summers. A weather station located at 300 m from the experimental site collected an average of air temperature of 18.6 • C and relative humidity of 62% along the 2015 year. Annual rainfall and reference evapotranspiration (ETo; Penman-Monteith) were 330 and 1250 mm, respectively. In this research, three watering regimes were analyzed: a rainfed plot was compared to plots subjected to two irrigated treatments, a fully irrigated control (FI), where irrigation fulfilled crop water requirements, and a severely regulated deficit irrigation treatment (RDI, which received 20% ETc during the period comprised in this study. The irrigated treatments were replicated four times using a randomized block design ( Figure 1 ). The orchard was drip irrigated with two lateral pipes per almond tree row and kept free of weeds, pests, and diseases. For more information about the experimental design and the irrigation levels, see López-López et al. [32] . The almond trees located in the center of each plot were measured to monitor their physiological status at the time of the flight ( Figure 1 ). Field measurements of assimilation rate (A; µmol·m −2 ·s −1 ) and stomatal conductance (Gs; mmol·m −2 ·s −1 ) were collected from two/four leaves per tree (from six trees in the first flight and 18 trees in the other flights); the devices used were a photosynthesis measurement system (LCDpro-SD, ADC Bioscientific Ltd., Herts, UK) and a leaf porometer (SC-1, Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman, WA, USA), respectively.
Airborne Campaigns
Three airborne campaigns were performed on 1st July (day of the year DOY 182), 5th August (DOY 217) and 25th August (DOY 237) in 2015. We used a micro-hyperspectral imager (Micro-Hyperspec VNIR model, Headwall Photonics, Fitchburg, MA, USA) and a thermal infrared camera (FLIR SC655, FLIR Systems, Wilsonville, OR, USA) set in tandem on board a Cessna aircraft operated at 200 m altitude by the Laboratory for Research Methods in Quantitative Remote Sensing (QuantaLab) of the Spanish Council for Scientific Research (Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas; IAS-CSIC, Córdoba, Spain). After each flight, the thermal and hyperspectral imagery was processed in the QuantaLab-IAS-CSIC laboratory.
The Micro-Hyperspec VNIR was set up with a configuration of 260 spectral bands acquired at 1.85 nm/pixel and 12-bit radiometric resolution in the 400-885 nm spectral region, yielding a 6.4 nm full width at half maximum (FWHM) with a 25-µm slit. The acquisition and storage module achieved 50 frames per second at 25 ms integration time. The 8-mm focal length lens yielded an IFOV of 0.93 mrad and an angular FOV of 50 • with a spatial resolution of 20 cm (Figure 2a ). The radiometric calibration was performed in the laboratory using coefficients derived from an integrating sphere (CSTM-USS-2000C LabSphere, North Sutton, NH, USA) at four levels of illumination and six integration times. The hyperspectral imagery was atmospherically corrected using the irradiance (E) measured at the time of the flight by means of an ASD Field Spectrometer (FieldSpec Handheld Pro, ASD Inc., Longmont, Colorado, USA) with 3 nm bandwidth and a cosine corrector-diffuser probe. The spectral resolution of the airborne imagery was matched with irradiance through a Gaussian convolution. The orthorectification of the hyperspectral imagery was performed using PARGE software (ReSe Applications Schläpfer, Wil, Switzerland) with input data acquired with an inertial measuring unit (IMU) installed on board and synchronized with the hyperspectral camera. Figure 2 . View of the entire crowns (in red with stripes) retrieved using automatic object-based crown detection applied to the imagery acquired with the Hyperspec VNIR (a) and thermal FLIR SC655 (c) cameras. The sunlit crowns (in yellow) and mixed crowns (in red) extracted from the hyperspectral imagery are shown in (b). The temperature segmentations based on quartile methods using thermal imagery are shown in (d).
The thermal camera (FLIR SC655, FLIR Systems, Wilsonville, OR, USA) used in this study had a resolution of 640 × 480 pixels with a 13.1 mm focal length and 16 bit radiometric resolution, providing an angular FOV of 45 × 33.7 • , which yielded a ground resolution of 25 cm at the altitude of the flights (Figure 2c ). The thermal imagery was calibrated using ground temperature data collected with a handheld infrared thermometer (LaserSight, Optris, Germany) on each flight date. The thermal imagery was processed and atmospherically corrected in the QuantaLab-IAS-CSIC laboratory [33, 34] .
Within-Crown Segmentation Methods
Each individual tree crown was segmented based on quartile breaks applied to the high-resolution hyperspectral and thermal imagery. The image segmentation was automatically conducted using in R software [35] . The methods to handle hyperspectral and thermal imagery and vector files were based on the "raster", "maptools", and "sp" packages [36] [37] [38] [39] in R. An automatic object-based tree crown detection algorithm based on watershed segmentation (i.e., thresholds) using the "ClassInt" package [40] in R was applied to the hyperspectral imagery to separate almond crowns from the soil background. For each tree crown, the next step focused on separating the sunlit crown from the mixed crown area (i.e., the remaining tree crown, composed of soil contaminated pixels, shadows, and canopy background components) through spectral contrast analysis between sunlit/mixed pixels and background pixels. Tree crown hyperspectral reflectance (ρ) was segmented through the following steps: (1) the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) [41] was used as a structural index to discriminate between sunlit vegetation and non-vegetation pixels [42] . Next, a NDVI threshold ≥0.55 was used ( Figure 2a) ; (2) taking advantage of the strong absorption of chlorophyll in the 677 nm band and the high reflectance at 800 nm produced by pure vegetation pixels, we normalized the difference between both regions using Equation (1) . The normalized difference between the red and infrared regions using an automatic quartile break using the classIntervals function from "ClassInt" package was introduced to separate the mixed and sunlit areas within each tree crown (Figure 2b ). This segmentation enabled us to identify the sunlit areas within entire crowns, separating them from shaded areas and pixels affected by background soil (due to low leaf area density).
Individual tree crown temperature was extracted from the high-resolution thermal imagery through image segmentation via automatic quartile breaks based on the temperature gradient. Using the same scheme as for the hyperspectral imagery, the watershed segmentation method was applied to separate the tree crown from the soil background. However, the watershed segmentation in the thermal imagery was applied using the Sauvola's thresholding method [43] based on the standard deviation and average from the entire image. Next, each tree crown was divided into four quartiles by automatic object-based crown detection using the classIntervals function from "ClassInt" package in R. The pixels of individual tree crowns were divided into four classes using the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles (Figure 3d ). The proposed four classes comprised (i) pixels below the first quartile (Q 25 ), associated with the coldest and purest vegetation areas without soil background; (ii) pixels within quartile Q 25 and the middle quartile (Q 50 ); (iii) pixels within Q 50 and the upper quartile (Q 75 ); and (iv) pixels above the upper quartile (Q 75 ), associated with the warmest areas mainly affected by the background soil.
Sub-Crown SIF and CWSI Retrieval Calculated from the High-Resolution Imagery
Single-tree crown radiance and reflectance spectra were extracted from the high-resolution hyperspectral imagery. The solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) signal was retrieved using the Fraunhofer line depth (FLD) principle [44] . According to the method described in [9, 14, 45] , the mean object-based radiance (L) for each tree crown calculated from the hyperspectral data and the irradiance obtained by the field ASD spectrometer at the time of the flight were used to quantify SIF. The retrieval method was based on two spectral bands located inside (762 nm) and outside (750 nm) of the O 2 -A absorption feature [45, 46] (see Figure 4a) . SIF was extracted from the entire tree crowns and the sunlit areas within each tree crown (Figure 3b ). SIF quantified from the trees of the experiment was compared to the leaf-level measurements of net photosynthesis acquired at the time of the flight for each date. In addition, following a similar methodology to that proposed by Zarco-Tejada et al. [47] , a normalization scheme was applied to all trees and dates to compare the relationship between SIF and assimilation rates for water stress detection on the flight dates. The normalized SIF was calculated by dividing each within-tree object-level SIF value by the maximum value of FI (i.e., non-stressed trees) for each single date. Based on the temperature quartile segmentation (Figure 3d ), the CWSI was retrieved from the thermal imagery as a water stress indicator of the almond tree crowns. The average canopy tree crown temperature (Tc) extracted from the thermal imagery, air temperature (Ta), and relative humidity was used to calculate the CWSI according to the methodology proposed by Idso et al., 1981 [30] . Theoretical CWSI boundaries are 0 (no water stress) and 1 (maximum water stress). The CWSI was compared with the field measurements of stomatal conductance acquired at the time of the flight on the various dates. Figure 5 shows the relationship between the assimilation rate (A; in µmol·m −2 ·s −1 ) and stomatal conductance (Gs; in mmol·m −2 ·s −1 ) as well as the temporal changes experienced by each physiological indicator as a function of the water stress treatments. Table 1 shows the separability between treatments for A and Gs using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) F test followed by Tukey's HSD (honest significant difference) test. This table summarizes the basic statistics for the physiological measurements. As shown in Figure 5a , the assimilation rate was linearly related to the stomatal conductance for the three flight dates. In general, for all flight dates, the physiological status showed higher values for FI than for RDI and RF treatments (Figure 5b,c) . At the time of the three flights, the field physiological measurements taken at the leaf level from almond trees under RF conditions were kept below 1.8 µmol·m −2 ·s −1 for A and 106 mmol·m −2 ·s −1 for Gs, indicating that these trees were severely affected by water stress. Meanwhile, trees subjected to the FI treatment yielded the highest average stomatal conductance and assimilation rate on all flight dates. The results of the ANOVA showed significant differences in Gs and A between all irrigation treatments for each flight date; these differences were greater in the flight performed on DOY 217 (F-value = 65.37 and 68.33 for A and Gs, respectively; both with p-values ≤ 2.82 × 10 -12 ). Tukey's HSD post-hoc analysis showed statistically significant differences in Gs between almond trees subjected to rainfed and irrigated treatments for each flight date (p-value < 0.05). However, there were no differences in assimilation rate between the two irrigated treatments on DOY 237. 
Results
Field Physiological Measurements
Within-Crown SIF and CWSI Variability as a Function of Water Stress
The object-based crown segmentation methods applied to the hyperspectral imagery to separate sunlit from mixed regions within tree crowns (Figures 3b and 4) made it possible to assess the coefficient of variation (CV; Table 2 ) as a function of water stress levels. These results indicated that the sunlit crown portions showed more homogeneity in pixel variability for all water stress regimes on each flight date. By contrast, entire crowns had more heterogeneity due to the mixture of sub-crown components such as pure vegetation, shaded areas, and soil effects. As a result of within-crown variability, SIF yielded a higher CV for entire crowns than for sunlit crowns, as expected (Table 2) . It is interesting to note that the CV for sunlit crowns was higher in RDI than in FI and RF treatments. By contrast, the CV for entire crowns increased with higher values of water stress. Overall, SIF showed higher average values in sunlit crowns than in entire crowns. Moreover, SIF differences between treatments increased when the sunlit areas were considered. In general terms, the average SIF signal was higher in the FI treatment, followed by the RDI and finally the RF treatment for both entire and sunlit crown segmentations. However, the mean fluorescence signal calculated from pixels of entire tree crowns was highly degraded compared to the SIF of sunlit crowns due to the effects of the mixed fractional canopy on each pixel (Table 2) . In these situations, the SIF emission caused a decrease in radiance values in the range close to the O 2 -A absorption peak (Figure 4a ), compared to the SIF signal when the sunlit crown segmentations were conducted. Moreover, as shown on Table 2 , the SIF signal was more affected by the atmospheric conditions on each flight date for all studied water stress regimes than it was by the canopy temperature extracted from thermal imagery. Regarding the reflectance profiles, the pixels from sunlit crowns showed reflectance values higher in the near infrared region (Figure 4b ) as compared to pixels from mixed crowns (shaded areas, branches and soil background). However, entire crowns, which correspond to the aggregation of pixels from sunlit and mixed crowns, are displayed between sunlit crown and mixed crown radiance and reflectance (Figure 4) . Table 2 . Average values and coefficient of variation (CV) of solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) and canopy temperature (Tc) retrieved from tree crown segmentation for each water stress regime and flight date. RF, RDI and FI correspond to rainfed, severe regulated deficit irrigation and full irrigation, respectively. The Tc value is divided into four quartile classes based on the 25th, 50th, and 75th quartiles (Q). The mean Tc values increased from <Q 25 to >Q 75 . In addition, when average values for the four classes were compared for each flight and treatment, the difference between Q 50 -Q 75 and Q 75 was higher than between the other pairs of ranges, indicating that Q 75 was substantially different (Table 2) . Looking at the spatial pattern of the range obtained within each tree crown (located on the crown edges, Figure 3d ), it can be observed that the effects of background and soil pixels on the average value were the main drivers of these differences. Overall, the average canopy temperature was greater in the RF treatment than in the RDI treatment, which was in turn higher than in FI. Similarly to what was observed for the CV of SIF values obtained from sunlit crowns, the variability of canopy temperature for all classes (except for >Q 75 ) displayed an increasing value between FI and RDI treatments and then decreased for RF trees.
These quartile segmentation methods enabled the characterization of the temperature distribution within individual tree crowns but also of its effects on the CWSI. The assessment of the CWSI, as a normalized indicator, enabled the comparison of the canopy temperature between dates and also between ranges. In the almond trees of the experiment, the rainfed treatment resulted in increased stomatal closure, smaller crowns, and lower leaf density caused by the long-term water stress imposed. As a consequence, the CWSI values obtained were close to the theoretical maximum value of 1 (Figure 6 ), even for Q 25 . Considering the overall high temperature retrieved in all quartiles, it seems that the CWSI values recorded for RF trees were more affected by soil background compared to severe RDI and FI trees ( Table 2 ). The NDVI values retrieved for these trees agreed with this observation (data not shown). The quartile crown segmentations also showed that CWSI values were biased in the Q 50 -Q 75 range and upper quartile (>Q 75 ) for all watering regimes, as consequence of soil background effects ( Figure 6 ). As a result, mean CWSI values were shifted beyond the maximum of the theoretical CWSI limit (i.e., CWSI > 1), even for trees subjected to RF conditions in the Q 25 -Q 50 quartile classes with smaller crowns. Overall, CWSI values retrieved from the two lower classes (≤50th percentile) were within the theoretical CWSI range for the irrigated regimes. The aggregation of pixels of the two classes below the 50th percentile resulted in values that may explain the observation and physiological measurements: the average values remained within the expected 0-1 range, indicating that pure vegetation pixels were targeted with little contamination from the soil background. The CWSI obtained from RF trees displayed an average value of 1.05, slightly above the maximum. In trees subjected to the FI and RDI treatments, the CWSI values obtained were 0 and 0.30, respectively. , the quartile classes separated using the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles and the aggregated quartile classes (Q 25 and Q 25 -Q 50 ) for the water regimes of the experiment. RF, RDI and FI correspond to rainfed, severe regulated deficit irrigation and full irrigation, respectively. The grey shading corresponds to the theoretical CWSI limits between 0 and 1. Average values are shown with a red point. In the box plots, the black line within the box is the median, the top and bottom of the box is the 75th and 25th quartile respectively. The whiskers represent the upper and lower limits based on the difference with the interquartile ranges (Q ± 1.5 × IQR). The outliers represented as circles, correspond to values out of upper and lower limits. Treatments sharing the same letter were not significantly different in Tukey's HSD post-hoc test (p-value < 0.0005).
Effects of Crown Segmentation on Relationships between SIF and Assimilation
The average SIF quantified from each tree crown was correlated with the mean assimilation rate across all dates for the entire crown and for the sunlit crown pixel selection. Results were statistically significant (r 2 > 0.66, p-value < 0.005) across all dates for both crown segmentation levels ( Figure 7) . Results slightly improved when the sunlit crown segmentations were used (Figure 7b ). The range of variation for the SIF values extracted from entire crowns became narrower and shifted towards lower SIF levels (Figure 7c) , as a consequence of the mixture of soil background and shaded areas. The changes observed in SIF retrieval were related to the contribution of shaded areas and background effects to the overall SIF signal quantified from the entire crown. The relationship between the fluorescence signal and the net assimilation for entire and sunlit crowns was different for each flight date (Figure 7) . A method based on the normalization of SIF for each tree to the non-water stressed SIF value for each date yielded a single relationship between SIF and A on the three flights conducted throughout the season (Figure 8a ). The normalized SIF extracted from the sunlit crown segmentations yielded a slight better relationship with A (r 2 = 0.66; p-value < 0.0005 and residual standard error = 2.17) than that of entire crowns (r 2 = 0.56; p-value < 0.0005, residual standard error = 2.45). These results demonstrated the improved sensitivity to A when the sunlit pixel component was used both on individual dates and normalizing across the entire season.
The separability among water stress treatments according to the seasonally-normalized SIF assessed via an ANOVA and Tukey's post-hoc analysis (Table 3) showed a statistically significant difference between the means of the water stress regimes. Tukey's post-hoc analysis showed statistically significant differences between FI and RDI (p-value < 0.05) for sunlit crown segmentations, while the seasonally-normalized SIF extracted from entire crowns did not show any differences between them.
In particular, Figure 8b shows that differences between treatments in the median and the average of the normalized SIF were greater when it was extracted from sunlit crown segmentations than when it was derived from entire crowns. As a result, the SIF signal extracted from sunlit pixels was able to track the physiological changes due to the water stress regimes imposed. 
Effects of Crown Segmentation on the Relationships between the CWSI and Stomatal Conductance
The average CWSI quantified from each tree crown was compared to mean stomatal conductance across all dates for all crown segmentation levels based on temperature quartile thresholds. The results in Figure 9a show that the CWSI was linearly and inversely correlated with stomatal conductance. The relationships showed large effects due to the quartile-crown segmentations applied: CWSI values extracted from the upper quartile (>Q 75 ) shifted towards high values of the CWSI due to the soil background effects; by contrast, in the lower half (<Q 50 ) and entire crown pixels, CWSI values were lower than 1 for the irrigated regimes. Relationships with Gs improved remarkably when CWSI values corresponded to the coldest and purest vegetation areas associated to the first quartile (<Q 25 ) and pixels from the lower half quartile (<Q 50 ), yielding an r 2 = 0.77 and r 2 = 0.78, respectively. However, the agreement with field-measured stomatal conductance yielded a weaker coefficient of determination for >Q 75 (r 2 < 0.52, p-value < 0.005). Figure 9b shows the displacement between quartile classes in the lower half (<Q 50 ), which obtained the best results with Gs. Quartile-crown segmentations with a greater mixture of shaded and background pixels within tree-crowns were placed above the 1:1 line, compared to segmentations associated with the coldest and purest vegetation areas, which were close to the 1:1 line. Figure 9 . Relationships found between leaf stomatal conductance (Gs) and the CWSI by extracting pixels from entire crowns (E-Cr), pixels below the middle quartile (<Q 50 ), and pixels in the upper quartile (>Q 75 ) for all flight dates (a). Relationships between CWSI pixels extracted from the middle quartile class (<Q 50 ) and all quartile-crown and entire tree crown segmentations explored (b). Solid black line represents the line 1:1, and dashed lines are fit lines for the studied quartile masks and entire crown mask.
The separability among water stress treatments via the ANOVA F-test and Tukey's HSD test (Table 4) showed statistically significant differences in the CWSI (p-value < 0.0005) between all the treatments explored, indicating that CWSI derived from high-resolution thermal imagery was able to separate between almond trees under different water regimes. 
Discussion
This study explored the effects of within-tree crown variability on airborne-based fluorescence retrievals and the CWSI as indicators of water stress. The range of variation in water status observed in this experiment, ranging from well-watered to rainfed conditions, enabled the assessment of stress detection performance of the remote sensing indicators when different segmentation methods were applied to high-spatial resolution hyperspectral and thermal images. This methodology made it possible to assess the effects caused by shadows and background on the fluorescence and thermal indicators used for water stress detection. Sunlit vegetation and entire crowns were used to quantify the fluorescence signal, while temperature quartiles were used as a segmentation method for the canopy thermal imagery. It is important to note that the segmentation methods were applied automatically, minimizing the influence of the operator to identify the regions of interest.
Previous studies have demonstrated that the SIF signal and its relationship with the assimilation rate is reduced under complex canopy structures and with background soil effects [15] . In this study, SIF retrievals extracted from entire crowns were affected by shadows, structural, and background soil effects, masking changes in fluorescence amplitude caused by the physiological condition. The results presented here show that chlorophyll fluorescence retrieval was highly degraded due to the effects of structure, leaf density, sunlit/shaded areas, and soil background. As shown in Figure 4a , when the entire crown was used, the radiance magnitude was reduced in the range close to the O 2 -A absorption peak, compared to sunlit pixels within the tree crowns. This result is in agreement with Hernández-Clemente et al. [16] , who demonstrated that SIF emission extracted from sunlit crown pixel radiance was greatly affected by the increasing contribution of shaded and background pixels. In this study, within-tree crown heterogeneity was confirmed by the higher coefficient of variation observed in the SIF retrievals extracted from entire crowns ( Table 2) for all watering regimes. By contrast, lower CV values of SIF were obtained from the sunlit crown segmentation areas, which are associated to vegetation pixels without soil contamination. The heterogeneity of the shaded and sunlit areas within almond tree crowns modulated the relationship between airborne fluorescence and assimilation rates. As shown in Figure 7 , the relationships between fluorescence and assimilation varied as a function of stress level and atmospheric conditions on each flight date. However, as shown on Table 2 , water stress reduced airborne SIF retrievals, yielding a relative mean SIF that was lower in crowns of trees subjected to RF conditions than in those irrigated trees. This result is consistent with [10, 48] , who demonstrated that the SIF signal is sensitive to plant water stress.
Daumard et al. [49] showed that atmospheric impacts on SIF retrievals should be taken into account. This issue was observed in Figure 7 , which shows a changing relationship between the assimilation rate and the SIF quantified on different dates. The changes in the slope and amplitude of the relationships with the assimilation rate that are shown in the figure were due to several reasons: (i) the SIF emission was affected by atmospheric scattering effects (i.e., aerosol optical depth, aerosol height, surface albedo, and surface pressure) when the O 2 -A absorption band at 760 nm was used to estimate the fluorescence emission [50] . Although the Fraunhofer method reduced the atmospheric scattering effects using bands close to the oxygen absorption band, these scattering effects were still present; (ii) the fluorescence signal was modulated not only by the irradiance levels but also by the water stress and ambient conditions imposed during the different flight dates; and (iii) the inherent offsets of the SIF approach created when it was calculated from broader bandwidth hyperspectral imagery (i.e., 5-7 nm FWHM), which generated absolute errors in the quantification of the SIF signal. For these reasons, specific strategies are required for the proper use of chlorophyll fluorescence measurements in precision agriculture.
Following a normalization SIF scheme, fluorescence emission was normalized by the maximum fluorescence signal emitted by the control well-watered almond trees, which served as a reference. The relationship obtained between the normalized fluorescence emission and the field-measured assimilation rate was linear and yielded better results when the sunlit crown segmentation was applied (r 2 = 0.66). Our approach confirmed the feasibility of using the normalized fluorescence signal as an indicator of photosynthetic activity throughout the season. In this research, we also showed that normalized SIF retrieval was lower under rainfed conditions than under irrigated regimes in both tree crown segmentations explored (Figure 8b ). This result is consistent with previous studies [6, 8, 51] that have shown that water stress induces changes in chlorophyll fluorescence emission. In this study, the ANOVA and Tukey's HSD post-hoc test (Table 3) confirmed that the normalized SIF retrieval extracted from sunlit areas within tree crowns was able to separate the three water stress regimes analyzed (as was observed with the physiological measurements); by contrast, the normalized SIF extracted from entire crowns showed no differences between the irrigated treatments. These results highlight the need for high-resolution hyperspectral imagery to extract the SIF signal from sunlit vegetation within tree-crowns.
Other studies have shown that thermal imaging reveals spatial heterogeneity within tree crowns [52, 53] or between plant canopies [54, 55] , which can be used as an indicator to monitor stress conditions. These studies have reported that the heterogeneity of canopy temperature is a reliable tool for tracking the water status using thermal airborne imagery. However, few studies have focused on the assessment of the variability of thermal airborne indicators within tree crowns, probably due to the high resolution needed to accomplish this task. In this regard, Gonzalez-Dugo et al. [52] demonstrated that the mean canopy temperature in almond trees affects the relationship between intra-crown temperature variability and water potential. In fact, they demonstrated that the variability of crown temperature was higher in almond trees subjected to intermediate irrigation levels compared to well-watered ones and to trees subjected to the most water stressed treatments. In that case, canopy architecture and soil background temperature had an influence as the temperature was extracted for entire tree crowns. However, in the present study we extracted pure pixels. We analyzed CWSI variability between different crown areas and its relationship with stomatal conductance measured at the leaf level. The central part of the crowns displayed lower temperature values, which were associated to pure vegetation without soil contamination. However, in some cases the pattern of the temperature distribution associated to pure vegetation may shift towards other crown areas due to changes caused by the density of vegetation canopy, crown structural effects, leaf angle distribution, leaf area index, and the solar angle at the time of flight. The assessment of the CWSI as a temperature-derived normalized index allowed us to account for the environmental conditions at the time of acquisition and also to assess the thermal information from the three flight dates. Moreover, the calculation of the CWSI enabled the assessment of the area that better described overall plant performance, avoiding the contamination of soil background.
This study shows that pixels contained in crown areas below the 50th percentile (<Q 25 and Q 25 -Q 50 ) corresponded to pure vegetation pixels without soil background effects (Figure 3d ), compared to pixels included into the Q 50 -Q 75 and Q 75 quartile classes associated with pixels with soil contamination and with low leaf densities. These results explained the high average CWSI values displayed when pixels extracted from Q 50 -Q 75 and Q 75 segmentations were used (Figure 6 ), an effect observed in all treatments ( Table 2) . As a result, the mean CWSI values reached the upper out-of-range limit. Overall, the CWSI retrieved from the lower half quartile (<Q 50 ) was within the theoretical CWSI range for the irrigated treatments and rainfed regime. However, the mean CWSI value recorded in RF trees for Q 25 -Q 50 was slightly above the maximum theoretical CWSI value. This bias was due to the effect of soil background related to the low leaf area density. According to the ANOVA F-test followed by Tukey's HSD post-hoc analysis (Table 4) , the aggregated quartile classes (<Q 50 ) displayed the required accuracy to identify the differences under different water regimes.
The relationships obtained between the CWSI and field-measured stomatal conductance were statistically significant (p-value < 0.005) and well correlated, yielding weaker relationships with stomatal conductance for the upper quartile-crown segmentations (Q 75 ) (r 2 = 0.62). This inverse relationship with Gs yielded robust statistical results when the CWSI was extracted from pixels below the middle quartile (r 2 = 0.78 and p-value < 0.005). The good agreement with stomatal conductance confirms that the CWSI can be used as a stress indicator in precision agriculture applications. In agreement with recent studies [56, 57] , this research also showed that the CWSI is a reliable tool for monitoring the spatial variability of water stress using high-resolution thermal imagery. Furthermore, our results provide a detailed quantification of the spatial variability of the crown temperature within almond tree crowns and identify an automatic procedure for improving the accuracy for monitoring water status in orchard tree crops.
Conclusions
This study demonstrates the large effects caused by within-tree structural variability and background on the airborne-derived SIF and CWSI physiological indicators used for water stress detection. Results highlight the importance of collecting high-resolution hyperspectral and thermal imagery in orchard crops to enable targeting pure crown-level vegetation pixels. The crown segmentation methods applied to extract sunlit vegetation crown areas improved the relationships between SIF and field-measured leaf assimilation rate. The SIF retrievals carried out using sunlit vegetation pixels minimized the impact of canopy structure and reduced the soil background effects, enabling a better detection of water stress. In the thermal imagery, the crown segmentation methods demonstrated that within-crown shadows and the background affected CWSI. When entire tree crowns were used, the CWSI values obtained fell outside the expected theoretical range of variation, affecting the relationship with stomatal conductance.
